
Recently committee met to discuss the vi-

ability of technology fee This fee would

presumably be utilized to upgrade labs buy

computer equipment etc

The ability to charge this fee was based

upon recently approved policy by the Board

of Regents that would allow charging spe
cial technology fee on pilot basis In turn

President Cheshier appointed Dean Tillmans

to chair committee to investigate the feasi

bility of assessing this fee at Southern Poly
The results of the committee meetipg

were emphatic and unanimous Southern

Polytechnic would not request such fee from

its students Furthermore the committee be-

lievcs that providing adequate resources for

necessary technology equipment is matter

ofinstitutionalpriorities and strongly recom

mend thatfuture budgets reflect higher pri

ority for laboratory equipment The com
mittee also noted that Southern Poly is already

budgeted at 20% above other senior univer

sities it being higher expense institution

This gets back to the issue that adequate

resources are matter of institutional priori-

ties they said

NewID
By KEVIN BRYAN

Heres scenario Im sure

some of you have experienced

Youre in line to see the latest film

with student ID in hand to get that

all-important student rate You

get to the front of the line and

present your money But the at-

tendant gives you funny look

when you show your in

The ID has your name stu

dent number and the name South-

em Tech but no picture This

could be anyone the attendant

points out And they would be

right Any guy or gal could pass

for any other guy/gal on campus
with their student card And Im
pretty sure some of you already

have

Inside this issue

Other options recommended by the

committee included that our Development

Office which handles public relations and

fund raising enhance itsfund raising op
erations They also noted that we need

grants person one who specializes in ob
taming grants to add to school coffers

The SGA president Kris Allegood

who was present at the committee meeting

presented their report to the student coun
cil resolution was passed to draft letter

agreeing with the committees report

spoke with several department heads

and solicited their views regarding tech-

nology fee They were in agreement that

such fee would be counter-productive to

raising enrollment Since the state adds

three dollars for every tuition dollar paid

by students loss of enrollment due to

higher fees would quickly offset any
amount added by collecting the fee Those

to whom spoke also agreed that it isnt so

much that the money isnt available but

rather how it is spent This echoed the

committees findings as previously noted

Most also agreed that we need more ag
gressive approach to obtaining grant money
And perhaps more importantly most

LOGY
agreed that this schools administrative polices

are not academic friendly This alleged at-

titude has led to fiscal policy that directs

more money away from the business of teach-

ing students and providing better equipment

also spoke with Beverly Golden Vice

President for Advancement Her office is re

sponsible for theAlumni Organization and the

Southern Polytechnic Foundation both of

which are fund raising organizations She re

ported that we have about 8000 addressable

alumni that coupled with solicitation from the

Foundation raise about $250000 yearly Spe
cifically the Foundation solicits business and

industry trying to obtain non-restricted grants

that could be applied wherever the need arises

Generally these funds are used to support fac

ulty moving expenses etc and other broad

projects including Techfest She explained that

solicitation through the alumni association has

raised the funds needed to equip the new rec

reation center Additionally $800000 from

her offices efforts was utilized in the construc

tion of the recreation center

Ms Golden pointed out that obtaining

grants specifically to benefit single depart-

ment is necessarily the purview ofthat depart-

ment Most grants are given for research

Southern Tech Library
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risLP
she said adding that companies are not usu

ally in the business ofgiving equipment away
if they sell it for profit However she did

point out that her office located in the base-

ment of the administration building has

highly developed data base and research ma-

terials for any person desiring to write grant

proposais

When questioned about budget priorities

Ms Golden stated that we spend approxi

mately 80% of our dollars on salaries While

it seems disproportionate percentage she

said that it was not uncommon at universities

to have such large payroll amount You en-

joy the small classrooms dont you she

inquired Despite this obvious advantage it

is difficult to ascertain how much of that sal-

ary budget was targeted for faculty and how
much was used for administrative functions

other than teaching

It appears in conclusion that students of

Southern Polytechnic will not see technol

ogy fee in the forseeable future It also ap
pears that the Presidents committee on this

subject several department heads and the

student government all agree that school ad-

ministrative policies need to refocus on aca

demic excellence

change new student ID one

with picture and magnetic

strip is on the horizon But

dont throw away your current

card this isnt happening quite

yet

This planned change is

long overdue For one the

current ID has no picture

which is serious problem in

itself At best it will get you

weird looks when you flash it

to get the student rate at the

local movie theater At worst

you have to present another ID

altogether to prove you really

are who you say you are

Even worse our cards

have become completely in-

valid with the new name

change Its hard enough to

explain to everyone the new
name without having to

present an ID that still has the

Summer Grads

96-97 Hawks schedule

Math Stinger

WGHR News

Poets Corner

Cafe Angst

Students SGfl SS%%t
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STUDENT
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THIS IS NOT AN ACTUAL PROTOTYPEWell that is all about to

See New Student ID page
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New Student ID Contd
old name The Campus Safety department

has realized for some time that change was

needed and have worked on the new features

for some time They have been working hard

to make new card that not only has the new

name but is something of which the student

body can be proud

Each card will have magnetic strip on

the back which can be used for variety of

purposes It has potential to be used for ac

cess to rooms payment cards in the food

court among other things At the moment

though no one is working on these options

The first people to experience the new

Barry Birckhead Faculty Advisor
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ifi will be the falls incoming freshman The

new students will receive temporary photo

ID from the Campus Safety department

Come winter quarter everyone includ

ing the freshman students will get the final

ID Students will get the card from the Cam-

pus Safety Office during the first three weeks

ofthe quartet So the office wont face seri

ous crunch of students you will be given

time to go in alphabetic order of your last

name
So there you have it When 1997 rolls

around you will face not only new year with

not only new resolutions but new ID as well

Tomm Pendleton Chief Editor

Kevin Bryan Assistant Editor

Akinkunmi Adedokun
Kevin Marks

Adera Kassahun

Ray Smith

Toby Ray
Linda Sun

Southern Polytechnic

Associate Professor

Accepted as ULI Member
By ANN WATSON DANISE JONES

William Marchant associate profes

sor at Southern Polytechnic State University

formerly Southern College of Technology

was recently accepted as full memberof the

Urban Land Institute

Marchant coordinator of the Southern

Polytechnic School ofArchitecture Bachelor

of Science in Environmental Development

Program has more than 30 years experience

in the real estate industry As member of the

ULI Marchant will contribute to the improve-

ment ofthe standards and conduct ofland use

by participating in ULI forums working

groups and publishing programs

feel that through membership in TiLl

will be more informed about trends in the

industry and will enhance my professional

skills Because ofaccess to industry informa

tion that TiLl provides will be able to be

more of an asset to Southern Polytechnic

Marchant said

Founded in 1948 Southern Polytechnic

State University is home to 4000 students

from 76 countries and 33 states The academic

institution was among several in Georgia to

gain university status and new name as

result of the University System of Georgia

Board of Regents action In addition to the

School of Architecture Southern

Polytechnics three other schools include

Management Arts and Sciences and Tech-

nology The university offers both under-

graduate and graduate programs

ULI is nonprofit research and educa

tion organization whose mission is to provide

responsible leadership in the use of land in

order to enhance the total environment TiLl

has 13000 members who include profession-

als from all disciplines of the real estate in-

dustry

ACOG will Repairs
Broken Roads

By TOMM PENDLETON

The aftermath of the Centennial Olym
pic Games was nominal considering what

happened during ACOG swarmed the cam-

pus and Mafia buses poured onto our roads

non-stop for two weeks Although ACOG
had its own plan for parking and transporta

tion it was reported that it was dismal fail-

ure after only two days and our own Chief

Chastecn well prepared stepped in to insti

tute his own plan He saved the day

However Southern Polytechnic land-

scape did not come away unscathed Envi

ronmental Health and Safety Officer IC

Johnson reported that the Marta buses had

torn Up 50111C of our roads Most notably the

entrance from South Cobb Drive used by

Marta to pass the first of two pick-up points

madsen

Olympic Games These craters are on Alumni Way at East Park Drive

suffered severe damage Johnson stated that

ACOG is responsible because they were the

leasee in this case

Assistant to the Vice President for Busi

ness and Finance Jim Brown said he con-

tactedACOG last week in regards to the dam-

age spokesperson forACOG claimed they

would send out construction personnel right

away Brown acts as ACOG liaison for South-

ern Polytechnic

contractor came out that same after-

noon As it happened the contractor is

fonrier Southern Tech graduate It was de

terroined that the sheer weight of the buses as

uey became backed up at that particular pic7i-

uP 5ojn caused trs roads to weaken and break

apart The roads are scheduled for repair this

week
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Committees Meet for Quarter The Log Stays
By TOMM PENDLETON

SGA meeting for Aug 8th was called to

order by VP Wyatt Roll call revealed Secre

tary/Treasurer Amy Roberts absent Sting

editor Tomm Pendleton recorded minutes

Previous meetings minutes were unani

mously approved after the president noted

change Last meeting the Technology

Committees report was discussed Minutes

incorrectly referred to department heads

Should have read Technology Fee commit-

tee Motion made seconded Approved

Officer reports began with reaffirma

tion of SGAs decision to recommend non-

approval of proposed technology fee The

summary of President Cheshiers report was

referred to the council for review

It was also mentioned that Dean Tillmans

spoke to the Development office and asked

them to procure more grant money for tech-

nology upgrades The Technology Commit-

tee was dissolved The question was posed

to the council by PresidentAllegood Are we
satisfied with their decision to disapprove the

technology fee The response of the council

was resounding yes Allegood suggested

the council draft letter of resolution by the

next meeting of the SGA which would re

fleet Communicorp Inc data and support the

position that technology upgrades become an

institutional priority Allegood stated that we

SPSU already receive 20% more funding

than conventional liberal arts institutions but

that the funds do not seem to get spent on tech-

nology upgrades Council member Kevin

Marks added that he spoke to all department

heads and they were all in agreement that the

current technology fees were going into aca

demics on campus draft of resolution

was proposed for the next meeting making

technology fees priority and focus of the

administration in the future

Barry Birckhead suggested the SGA also

consult the Faculty Senate for support and

create specific list of technology upgrades

in which the students may be interested Clan-

fication was requested by council member

Jody Snow on who would be responsible for

each department upgrade It was determined

that each department was responsible for its

own upgrade requirements

Next Allegood announced an opening for

an alternate member to attend the upcoming

SAC conference VP Wyatt sustained an in-

jury that will not allow him to attend

One or two members expressed interest

but it was not determined at this time who

would replace the VP The only loss of fees

would be non-refundable deposit of $85.00

Public Relations officer Ray Smith an-

nounced he was working on the SGA packets

for the upcoming Gearing Up sessions Smith

requested photos of all council members but

it was determined that it was too late and he

should proceed without them VP Wyatt will

be the speaker at the first Gearing Up session

on Aug 23 Other sessions are scheduled for

Aug 26th and Sept 24th

VP Wyatt had no new business Sec
Treas was not present to discuss any busi

ness

Committee Meeting results were as follows

Budget Finance committee an-

nouneed Sigma Lambda IC Construction

Honor Society requesting funds Deferred

for discussion during new business

Internal Affairs committee reviewed

duties and suggested they remind all campus

organizations to change stationary to reflect

the new name change and update their con-

stitutions They will recommend this be done

by finals

Public Relations Committee is still

working on SGA pamphlet for Gearing Up
It will be ready on Thursday prior to the

first session It was decided that the lay-

out be simple to expedite completion The

layout will be one page with no photos and

no folding

Old business included discussion

about the future ofthe yearbook Log edi

tor Leigh Ann Holton presented informa

tion about switching to quarterly maga
zinc format She cited figures of $3000

to $6000 per issue The figures came from

phone conversation with the yearbook

staff at KSU She also stated that KSU
had 20 person staff at their disposal and

she had been advised to seriously consider

making changes without thinking it

through Holton also expressed her view

as to the aesthetics of the KSU quarterly

although she did not have one on hand for

examination Holton also made plea for

staff and two council members agreed to

join the yearbook staff SGA went along

with Holton and decided the yearbook

should

See SGA page
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By MARK GERZON

lAs this election year heats up our citi

zens are inundated with negative advertising

fake facts well-financed accusations and in-

dignant denials In this toxic environment is

it any wonder that many Americans choose

to stay home
Please dont Our democracy needs you
You can survive the mudslinging and

mayhem of this election year if you listen to

the civic wisdom that have distilled from

interviews with more than hundred veteran

community leaders from across the country

all working to improve the quality of life

in their communities What follows is some

oftheir best advice

Take stock before you take sides

Look before you leap Issues are often

framed in polarized way so that right from

the start true believers will try to force you
to choose sides Youre either with us or

against us is the line you may often hear

Dont let yourself be bullied by these true

believers Step back for moment and look

at the conifict from as many sides as you can

Youll have stronger more lasting and more

positive impact if you take stock before you

take action

Check to see if politicians are telling the

truth

Facts matter So does telling the truth In

the short run playing loose with the truth can

sometimes fool voters But in the long run it

usually backfires When candidates concoct

halftruths or manipulate the facts to persuade

you to vote for them dont fall for it

Think for yourself

Even ifyou know the facts you still have

to decide what they mean Because youll be

bombarded by different interpretations its

vital that you think it through yourself Dont

believe the first expert you hear Be pre

pared to do your homework and reach your

own conclusions Remember that our coun

try was started by men and women who

thought independently

Think like minority because you are

one

Whatever your skin color or ancestral

country let go of the idea that you are the

norm Today no ethnicity is the mainstream

no group is the standard ofmeasure forAmeri

can-ness and no one person is average The

1990 census identified 300 races 600 Indian

tribes 70 different Hispanic groups and 75

multiraëial combinations And if you think

caucasian is racial majority think again

According to demographers by the time our

children reach retirement age even whites

will be minority in America

Watch your media diet
Just as food diet heavy with salt fat

and sugar will affect your physical health so

W111 nij1 11t Iaea ith hostilit oam
confrontation and violence corrode your civic

octo hcr rtisn1tnticroutshatc

UT TiLt jhj cr liL fl citinc th raihE

to chari conscious flursc norc aretuiihv

through thc sac and images that reach

you tlirouh1 cc meetha

Develop your public judgment
You use your judgment every single day

ofyourpersonal life asking yourselfwho can

be trusted how much and why
Just as you value your privatejudgment

take responsibility for honing your knowi

edge skills and intuition about public mat-

ters None of us is born with the full under-

standing that citizenship requires The pub-

lic is not magically endowed with good judg

ment says veteran pollster Daniel

Yankelovich Good judgment is something

that must be worked at all the time and with

great skill and effort

Pick an area that concerns you Follow

it in your local paper Then use your own

judgment to decide which candidates make

sense

Know your enemies
Ignorance is preferable to error wrote

Thomas Jefferson He is less remote from

the truth who believes nothing than he who
believes what is wrong

Acknowledge and respect your own ig

norance Not knowing is vital part of citi

zenship and the first step towards learning

Whenever we are willing to admit what we
do not know we open ourselves to learning

something new including the possibility

that we can sometimes be wrong and that our

adversary can sometimes be right Read what

your adversaries write Tune into their radio

and TV shows or attend their meetings Even

if you consider them your enemy youre bet-

ter off knowing what theyre up to

Build bridges

continue as it is for at least another year No
further discussion was allowed She was

thanked for coming

New business was brought by the Bud-

get Finance committee The Sigma
Lambda Ki requested $175.00 for its budget
Motion made and seconded

Money to be used for promotional events

in the fall quarter Councilman Olgesbee also

noted he suggested the all campus organiza

tions attempt fund raising before seeking any

additional funding from the SGA Money
approved by all members but two and one

abstained

Final announcements were that only one

response was received on the New Mascot

survey Spartans was the concept change

to the survey was suggested to reflect place

to include the name of the respondents so an
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Whether you are black or white rich or

poor conservative or liberal you may feel cut

offfrom the other side Because they think

act and look different than you do youll of-

ten feel tempted to write them off But many

problems cant be solved without them In

Spartanburg South Carolina for example

black Baptist church and white Episcopalian

congregation teamed up to briM health

clinic in poor neighborhood Although the

two groups differed enormously they needed

each other to get tire ioi done

Remember that local matters

Whether conservative or iiberah ct1zens

on both sides of the ideological fence have

gotten lazy Instead of solving local problems

at the local level the buck gets passed up to

the state or federal level

What happens in your house said

former First Lady Barbara Bush is just as

important as what happens in the White

House In other words dont be so fixated

on what happens nationally that you forget to

be active closer to home Although candidates

for national office may grab the headlines and

dominate the airwaves you can help lower

the political center of gravity by working in

your own community

10 Practice democracy

If you dont like the way the campaigns

are being run join with your neighbors and

start clean campaign movement Democ
racy wont work just because we preach it

we have to practice it too

When it was time for the Founding Fa
thers to select comnnttee to draft the Decla

ration oflndependence Thomas Jefferson the

youngest delegate received the most votes

and was immediately made chairman Al-

though Jefferson was firmly on the side of

revolution he refused to be antagonistic to-

ward those who felt differently because he

knew that they would ultimately all be part-

ners in the grand experiment of democracy
If they wanted truly United States of

America they had to treat each other with

respect

It was true two hundred years.ago And
it is still true today Democracy is not just

something we believe in but something we
do

award can be made to the appropriate person
No discussion ofwhat the prize to be awarded

will be The survey will continue to run in

the Sting until further notice

Barry Birckhead commented on data

from Communicorp survey SPSU is embark-

ing on an all out advertising campaign in the

fail Both traditionai and non-traditional stu

dents will be targeted

WGHR responses received numbered

seven All expressed some sort of dissatis

faction with the mandatory playing of the ra

dio station on Mon.IWed.IFri at the format-

ted programming times President decided

to wait for more input WGHR will continue

to be played during the above mentioned

times

The STING
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VP Wyatt made motion to close the

meeting Seconded
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Ive been admonished Chastised was

told in recent meeting with the Sting fac

ulty advisor that my financial woes are re

sult of my choosing not to work For who
Its true Ive chosen to focus my energy trans

lation work on improving the school news-

paper mere student activity And have

chosen to tackle the problems that plague

Southern Polytechnic Poor/no image apa
thy and vacuum of community spirit that

still oppresses this campus

Apparently the correct path to take is

one of working as student assistant trans

lation good labor cheap or getting involved

in student activity where you can collect

large stipend disproportionate to your efforts

Case in point The Log Our yearbook

Which is where all this started

Heres few facts for ya Did you know
that the Log has budget second in size only

to the Campus Activities Board 28K year

to produce only one thousand copies of the

yearbook They couldnt even offer one to

every student who paid his/her student activ

ity fee ifthey asked for one Plus they Logs
are given away and there are still 1500 worth

sitting in the storeroom in the back of this

office leftover from last year No one wants

them By comparison the Sting circulates

2000 copies every other week We have no

problem giving them away The log puts out

176 picture book once per year While the

Sting with an average of 16 pages in length

20 times per year produces approximately

320 pages And its filled with current use-

ful information and entertainment created by

hours ofinvestigative reporting writing pho

tographs and gazillions of hours of layout
fr The log staff on the other hand can rarely be

seen in this office space we share

In recent SGA meeting the new Log

editor had an opportunity to dissolve the Log

and return the money to SGA for redistribu

tion to other more productive student activi

ties Guess that was irrelevant And even

though nationwide trend of colleges elimi

nating yearbooks exists it was ignored at the

meeting suggestion to change to quar

terly less expensive fOrmat was dismissed

based on one phone conversation she the Log

editor had with someone from Kennesaw

State staff which left her discouraged Since

when does anything that liberal arts school

dictate what we should do with our money or

what were capable of doing with the money

we have Personally think we could go to

yearbook on CD ROM the latest

However fought for total discontinu

ance of this high school sentimentality

know how many hours my staff and spend

on the newspaper for peanuts in stipends and

have hard time with the yearbook slouchers

making more money for putting together

picture book once per year could do it my-

selfin month Layout is my forte feel

the money spent on the Log could be better

spent on improving the Sting for all of us to

enjoy and use And it would increase the sti

pends paid to Sting staff members and my-

self for our efforts This bothers me so much

so that may have to step down as editor on

principle as well as financial necessity need

more money for my time feel the 40 hours

or so per week not to mention the dedication

of my staff and 00 hours every other week-

end spend here to meet the deadline are

more than enough to justify my request For
example am still finishing up and it is 330
am on Monday morning Deadline am

today Ive been here all weekend and Im
actually ahead of schedule

But my advisor told me was ranting

and raving about this Log business was told

Id have to quit and put the school in tight

spot before could get any more funding

was basically told to play this game Is that

twisted or what Whos running this show

anyway think know

The new editor claims she has asked for

student input and the Sting advisor said the

students have spoken in regards to the future

of the log via the outcome of the SGA meet-

ing Have they Have you am at least

informing all of you via your newspaper as

to the future of it

What has really happened here is have

struck nerve in the Student Activity Center

have once again rocked the powers that be
And some folks are squirming...fearful that

their little party is py The kiddies in the

sandbox the whining teat weaning click

that is still holding onto the student power on

campus by the skin of their teeth excluding

myself have been collecting all of the sti

pends from your student activity fees while

youve been receiving substandard product

or some cases no product at all exclude

myself from this group because think have

shown you that care am willing to work

hard and can deliver Youre the consum

ers work for you You be the judge

This group of do nothing complainers

the same few whobitch about the playing of

our own radio station in the student center

are being taken as representative of the entire

student body By the way dont like listen-

ing to music while youre trying to study Go

to the library This is the STUDENT AC-

TIVITIES CENTER...THE CENTER OF
STUDENT ACTIVITIES You want quiet

You want what you want Go somewhere

else We take care of entertaining the masses

here pal

This click permeates not only the info

desk but your SGA and indeed they have

buddies in the very heart of the place...the

StudentActivities Office itself Former click-

ers Easy money Less work And making

decisions that affect you All ofyou Theyve

pissed me offbecause Im broke and hungry

This is the good old boys network in the flesh

Or should say the good old girls network

Its all caused me to reach my limits of what

constitutes reason and logic It doesnt make

sense dont feel as though whats economi

cal or efficient for students is being consid

ered here

The upshot of all this is that the Log
while having its sentimental value is outdated

and uneconomical Its strictly personal fe

tish while the newspaper radio station and

yes TV station are necessities They are tools

of communication Tools for promotion and

marketing Theyre great sources of informa

tion exchange Theyre tools of

technology tools for our future Surely any

engineering student can see that Time tore

prioritize Whats it gonna be Pragmatic

tools for the future Or sentimental memo-
ries of the past You choose

My choice has been made for me Per-

haps am ranting and raving Maybe its

out of self preservation Maybe even self

satisfaction At any rate know what need

and besides anything worth having is worth

fighting fot Ive just been beaten Time to

go Ive been told Ill find the same obstacles

to change wherever go Possibly But

Words
to

Cruise

Some days you wake up andjust need

change Often times you need really huge

change have made up my mind that its

time for major change Or shall say

change of major
Unfortunately cannot get the program

really desire because Southern Poly does

not yet offer it This is an appeal to the pow-

ers-to-be to consider adding Bachelors

Degree in Bureaucratic Management Tech-

nology BMT
After recent stroll through our admin

istration office spaces know what want to

be when grow up bureaucrat Why any

sane individual would forego respected and

esteemed degree in Computer Engineering

Technology for BMT degree is obvious

they have it all Let us look at the advantages

ofthis degree as demonstrated by those who

have already graduated elsewhere and cur-

rently occupy the administration building

We have Vice President of Academic

Affairs Vice President of Student Affairs

aVice President ofAdvancement and Vice

President of Business and Finance If vice

presidential aspirations are too daunting per-

haps an assistant VP position is for you We
have an Assistant Vice President of Business

and Finance and an Assistant Vice President

ofAcademic Affairs

Still too daunting You can also be an

assistant to vice president as opposed to

an all out Assistant VP Yes we have one of

those as well the Assistant to the Vice Presi

dent of Business and Finance must

be busy place Fortunately we have no

Assistant to the Assistant VP for Business

and Finance yet If this is still too far to

reach we also have couple of Executive

Assistants to the President And of course

should you be particularly good at your stud-

ies you may even occupy the Presidential

Suite itself

Still unconvinced that you too should

want degree in Bureaucratic Management
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someone may be willing to give me what need

to make it worthwhile endeavor Look out

Georgia Tech here come Maybe you can

get the staff of the Log to put out paper like

have The kind ofpaper you deserve know

can deliver bang for your buck Cuz love

my work Oh thats right Imsorry choose

not to work

Thanks to those who did make differ-

ence You have my respect And your contri

butions will not be forgotten See ya and good
luck TP

Technology

Did mention you also get staff who
will take care of your every office need Did

mention reserved parking Did mention

secret society what used to call the good

ole boy flotilla that will either keep you

employed or get you promoted Did men-

tion salary that would eclipse your CpET
EET CET MET et al salary and wish you
had matriculated as BMT major If this

sounds like your style join with me to bring

this degree to our little university

Should Southern Polytechnic begin of-

fering this degree want to go to class in the

administration building Their temperature is

always in the comfortable range while many
other academic buildings temperature flue-

tuations are so mind boggling it is difficult

to tell what time of year it is outside They

have nice comfy chairs and softerlighting that

any classroom Ive been in They have nicer

computer equipment than many of the com
puter labs Ive seen And everybody in the

administration building seems to live in dif

ferent time frame there is an air oflow stress

and relaxation throughout

Yes think could really enjoy career

as an administrator or vice president of some-

thing..

Excuse me must have been daydream-

ing Now where was Oh yes was dis

cussing the article on the front page..

If the data in the front page story is ac
curate it isnt difficult to ascertain why nearly

80% of our budget is spent on salaries Yes

faculty is very important part of that figure

and my guess is that they are all underpaid If

the focus for the future is to be academic as

mandated by the student body and endorsed

by the student government steps must be

taken within as well as without

How do we justify our huge admistrative

payroll when the function of this campus is

to teach We cannot We MUST not But

somebody is and those somebodies are ail

administrators We have received new exte

nor paint job When may we expect the re

modeling of our interior to

The STING
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Dr Carol Toppings would do anything

to make her Psychology 230 class as practi

cal as possible She walked into her a.m
class one day with man whom none of her

students could identify He was Scott her

brothet She had brought her gay brother to

class to make her lecture on Sexual Behavior

more real The professors bag is full of cut-

out magazine pages which she keeps to show

her students

try to make the class as interesting as

possible for effective learning she said She

feels had when her students fail to make

progress in her course unlike some mean pro-

fessors we sometimes encounter do not

want situation when give test and there

are lot of bad grades and the students start

grumbling she said

Toppings who will he 40 in December

has been teaching Psychology here since the

Summer of 1994 She got her Ph.D at the

University of Georgia Athens about three

years ago and came to Southern Poly after

leaving the University ofTennessee in Knox-

ville

She originally wanted to be pediatri

cian but her inaptitude at chemistry in high

school precluded that option She decided to

go into field where she could help people

overcome lifes problems psychology Top-

pings is full time therapyist she is only

part-time teacher She said she enjoys teach-

ing better than therapy enjoy teaching be-

cause it is energizing At the end of class

always have feeling ofjoy that have done

something good On the other hand after

therapy session get worn out

Toppings who enjoys herlife as single

lady has been in school most of her life She

has never been married enjoy being around

students as student and now as profes

sor Toppings joy in teaching can be seen

by her students in the way she makes her

classes as interactive as possible She said

she likes to learn from them as well They

help me get in contact with the next genera-

tion she said

She enjoys hiking and other outdoor

activities at her leisure She also enjoys vis

iting the Atlanta Museum of Arts She be-

lieves her kind of life will also allow her to

do more of the traveling she has liked to do

Toppings is originally from Chicago and

moved to Tennessee at the age of 14 She

would like to go to Australia Alaska and see

more of the Western United States

The humorous medium-sized professor

also applies her profession in helping the psy

chological needs of children She is working

on some childrens books She has already

illustrated five books for kids one ofthem is

psychological book The book is aimed at

helping children express their minds when

they are in grief have friends who are kin-

dergarten teachers who invite me to come to

talk to kids when they are grieving like when

kidloses his or her parent Toppings added

When asked what her goals are in the

near future she said she has thought about

teaching Psychology in high school She

wants to teach full time and practice therapy

part-time

Toppings said she really likes teaching

at technological university like Southern

Poly The class size makes her stay in con-

tact with her students and makes teaching

more effective This is unlike UGA where

she taught before she came here Sometimes

choosing the right word while teaching be-

comes problem for me in class Its always

nice to see the students smile and try to help

me out

think engineers need puzzles and

try to give them some like in the tests added

Toppings However her students trust she

would never give them puzzles that would

hurt them

Toppings who has dated some engi

neers agreed that engineers are cool people

She said she dated two engineers couple of

years ago dont know why engineers keep

coming into my life

Simple easy going Toppings concluded

really enjoy the students here at Southern

Poly
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Were trained to listen

Career Services Hours

770 528-7391 PHONE
770 528-7161

Office Hours Summer Quarter 1996

StartingJuly 1996

Mondays -- 800 a.m to 700 p.m

Tuesdays -- 800 a.m to 700 p.m

Wednesdays -- 800 a.m to 500 p.m
Thursdays -- 800 a.m to 500 p.m
Fridays -- 800 a.m to 430 p.m

Most days someone is in the office by 730 a.m

Saturday Hours

Only on the following Saturdays

6/29 7/13 8/10 8/24

Saturdays 00 am to 200 p.m
2nd and 4th Saturday each month during quarter

Please call to verify hours open during student holidays and during interim

between quarters Limited hours due to employee training and limited staff

Southern POLYTECHNIC Counseling Services

Student Center Upper Level

528-7226

Services are free and confidential

SET WEll SNN/
Dear Dr Mary Stoy

We heard that you had emergency surgery this

past week We hope you are feeling better and we
wish you speedy recovery and speedy return to

Southern Poly We miss you

We also heard your husband is recovering from

surgery and we wish him well too

Staff of the Sting



Have you ever noticed the beautiful

flower zones or the neat green shrubs along
the roadsides when you drive on the inter-

state Have you ever paid any attention to

those who create the picturesque scenery for

the city The person in the photo above is

one of those people He is not Olympic gold

medal winner like Michael Johnson He
hasnt got any visible medals shining in front

of him but he is winner for the job he has

done to add beauty to Atlanta the city that

held the Centennial Olympic Games He is

representative ofthe hundreds ofpeople who
worked for the Olympics and asked for noth

ing in return

Who is this guy then He is one of the

students at Southern Polytechnic State Uni

versity SPSU His name is Robert Ster

ling

He was born in Maryland and grew up
in Georgia After short stint in Seattle his

family moved back to Georgia Bobby
started his college

education in the Tex
tile Department of

the Georgia Institute

of Technology after

he was released from

military service He
took several courses

at GIU but found he wasnt learning lot

from the student assistants who replaced the

professors to teach the class So in the fall

of 1992 Bobby transferred to SCT and reg
istered as CET student

When asked him what made him

change his major he replied found that

textile was not my thing landscaping was

something like because it involved sense

of adventure and creation like art do

lots of oil paintings After my close friends

introduced me to the field knew that it was

the field for me
Bobby is now in his third year of school

here at SPSU Like many other non-tradi

tional students Bobby realized that he chose

the right school to succeed in life Bobby

says success in career and living is impor

tant but success in moral character is more

important

Bobby loves people and is willing to

offer help to those people in need He has

been seen assisting helpless women or old

couples change their flat tires on the inter-

state and assisting the disabled to raise funds

by donating his oil paintings He is also busy
in the Christian City Retired Home giving

love to lonely senior citizens Ms Vee

Johnson an 82 year-old lady took Bobby as

her own son because he is around when she

needs help Bobby always remembers her

birthdays and brings her favorite foods and

things she likes

Bobbys life is rich He has no com
plaints about anything His motto is to give

as much as you can to your neighbor rather

than to take from them

Bobby told me

of the Olympic
projects he had to drop school for two quar
ters When asked him if he knew the

projects would take so long and would de

lay his graduation he answered If you are

actually involved in the projects you feel that

its something worth putting your school on

hold for It was once in lifetime thing

Proudly Bobby showed me picture of him

holding the Olympic Torch with famous

athlete His face revealed his excitement and

happiness

The DOT Department of Transporta

tion landscaping project initially started in

1993 Its like train The momentum starts

and picks up quickly enrolled in two

courses and worked the project at the same

time But the train moved faster and faster

had tojump offthe train to readjust my sched

ule School became so hard on me while

working late at night had to drop classes

for the time being SCT alumni Tom Turner

and my direct supervisor James Helms en-

couraged me to meet the serious challenge

and keep on going
The seven-million dollar project Bobby

and three other people from

charge of was landscaping

from downtown Atlanta to

the Hartfield airport in-

eluding 1-75 South 1-75

North bound 285 East and

285 West bound There

were three construction

contractors with more than

200 workers involved Bobbys job was to

make sure the project finished on time

smoothly and safely Everything reached the

standard of quality set by the DOT He acted

as strategy planner landscape designer

quality inspector maintenance man and co
ordinator so as to have the workers paid punc
tually by the DOT The project finished on

schedule with high approval

When listening to Bobbys story

thought this young energetic would-be en-

gineer with degree from SPSU enjoyed his

work and duty very much Its fun work that

gives him stimulation and satisfaction

didnt want to stop his eulogy of the

great landscaping and tried not to hide my
confusion He seemed to have guessed what

was thinking when he looked at my con-

fused expression He changed his tone and

admitted that it was also tough job full of

dangers He remembered his wake-up call

when he first started his job Once you are

on the road particularly on the interstate

highway you are surrounded by dangers
said Bobby Terrible accidents often hap-

pened only few feet away from the work-

ing site Compared with other kinds of in-

door professional jobs thejob on the road is

full of challenge The extremely hot sum-

mer the chilly cold winter the rain and

storms will never let us go However it is

what like got the gratification out of land-

scaping on the interstate Say it takes year
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to build bridge but you feelproud after you
finish the work Im part ofit did this This

is my art work Nobody can share the same

gratification as do continued Bobby
Bobby shared his satisfaction with me One
ofhis most satisfying fondest memories was

when he drove down the interstate highway
in his truck catching sight of helpless

woman crying over flat tire He stopped to

change the the for her This fifteen minute

episode gave me the most satisfaction Is it

modern warrior saving

beautiful girl from

fairyland What man
Bobby

You might have

the same question as

had for Bobby How
many girifriends do you

have Bobby laughed at my question and

showed me the photo of his only girlfriend

His wife graduate of GSU
Their romantic story started 12 years

ago They first met in restaurant the mo
ment Bobby was out of the army They dated

about year and attended six-month mar-

riage class in the St Philips Catholic Church

They have lived happy married life for 12

years His tip to all the girls and boys who
are planning their relationships is that You
men are never going to be right Yes Dear

ill do itjoked Bobby My wife is not only

the boss but is also my best buddy We care

about each other and do things together

Bobby wants to have nine boys and nine girls

in his future family whereas his wife wants

only boys really hope the happy married

couple have their lovely babies soon

SPSU warmly welcomes Bobby back to

school for Fall Quarter He has registered for

two classes When you meet him on the cam-

pus please remember to say Hi to Bobby

August 271996
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DOT were in

My wife is not only the

boss but is also my best

buddy We care about

each other and do

things together

Favorite Things to Do
Oil painting photography

Ambition

Wants to manage his own
business when he retires

Southern Tech

Bobbys life is rich He has no

complains about anything His

motto is To give as much as you
can to your neighbor rather than

to takefrom them

he was very proud of

the job he has done

to help the success of

the Centennial

Olympic Game held

in Atlanta Because

jç Euyback
It Pays to Be Part of It

it
.- -7 -- s- ._
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SWOOP Began last

week SWOOP is sum-

mer workshop opportu

nity orientation program

sponsored by Minority

Affairs Last week kicked

off the two week program

for incoming minority

freshmen

SWOOP is summer

bridge program to help

the entering freshmen

make smooth transition

from high school to col

lege It helps students to

learn what will be re

quired of

them They
will attend

various work-

shops and ses

sions each

day They are exposed to

resources develop skills

and learn time manage-

ment Theyll have an op
portunity to meet with

Professors sit in on

classes and labs become

familiar with the campus

and each otheL

The program is de

signed to get students off

the right foot so they

can matriculate and eventu

ally graduate says

Coleman Oglesbee
SWOOP coordinator We
get students from all over

the state of Georgia and be-

yond We have student

from New York here this

week and another from the

Virgin Islands

SWOOP is corporate spon
sored and initially the

Westinghouse
Foundation was

the source of the

funds beginning in

1985 In 1988 the

Alcoa Foundation

assumed funding of

the program and has

with

Alcoa

says Di-

rector of

Minority
Affairs

Mary McGee

They like the

product we pro-

duce They em-

ploy lot of our

graduates Last

year 59% of minority

freshmen participated in

the SWOOP program In

an interview with Ms
McGee she revealed data

showing the retention rate

of SWOOP
participants

was 93.34% ver

susa59.1O%ofnon

participants at Southern

Polytech and national

figure of 50% dropout

rate for minority students

nationwide Ms McGee

has her sights on an even

higher participation rate

next year

The first group has

completed its week the

second is due in this week

and will have their banquet

on Friday August 30
Awards given at the first

banquet included an out-

standing leadership award

and group project award

All participants received

acknowledgment for their

efforts

been the ex
clusive sponsor
since We enjoy

great relationship

Deja Entertainment and Kemefic Records
RESENTS U\E IN CONCERT

Grip Pro4ucti THE PMILY TREE
At the st Mnuol Bock to School

JOlether Stand We Expand

rrt

j7uor from

SturdavJa
rccj

Hosted by BOOglB1k formerly of Hot 97.5
na ion an at

FeaturfrQzai_t autg.e Itny

FREE FREE FREE FREE ffitg FREE FREE

Eflion tA DA Lw5 104 699-7130
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Move Put on
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Hold for Now
By TOMM PENDLETON

plan to move campus safety into the

ounge area ofNorton Dormitory has been put

on hold attended meeting on Aug 15
with Dean Smith VP for StudentAffairs The

meeting was requested by Resident Assistants

Manish Vatsayayan and James Dunn

rhe stated purpose of the

meeting was to discuss and resolve the feel-

ing of being left out of the loop circulating

among students as result of this decision

being sprung on them at the last minute

Vatsayayan stated that this was not to be

gripe session but that this repetition of not

informing students of plans that will impact

them prompted the meeting with the Dean

The students in Norton were upset with

the plans to take away their lounge located

on the first floor of the dorm between the

Business Office Payroll and FinancialAid on

one end and Personnel and the Housing Of-

fice on the other

The plan to move campus safety was

manifold The police would move into the

lounge area and create office space The

building campus safety now shares with pro-

curement would become central storage for

the campus The housing office on top of

ft itself already would be relocated to new of-

fices in Howell Dorm Personnel would re

main in Norton but expand into the old hous

ing offices and the nurses office would be

moved into the new health clinic All phases

of this plan will go ahead on schedule with

the exception of the move of campus safety

Although the stu

dents support campus safety they had two

concerns First why werent they told And

second they feel with the recent rent in-

creases and with improvements that were

made in the Norton Dorni and lounge new
carpet furniture and washer/dryer facilities

they were getting raw deal Anytime you

make decision that wi affect 400 plus stu

dents you the administration have an obli

gation to let them know said Vatsayayan

We re paid to make those decisions stated

Dean Smith We encourage student input

but its tough to get students involved in the

decision making process

Dean Smith was visibly upset that the

students had not been kept informed He ad-

dressed the students concerns one at time

Options of relocating the lounge to smaller

space upstairs in Ncrton or even in Howell

were tabled for being impractical The issue

of the only washer/dryer facilities in Norton

being removed as result of the relocation

were brought up for discussion The RAs

cited for an example that students on the third

floor of Norton would have to go all the way

to Howell Dorm to do laundry Dean Smith

assured Vatsayayan and Dunn that he would

look into the matter further Ed Klein Di-

rector of Resident Housing was out of town

and unavailable for comment but the general

feeling was that Mr Klein has always been

even-handed in dealing with students and

Dean Smith testified to his dealings with Mr
Klein as well Kathi Davidson Section Su
pervisor in housing said Im glad to see the

school put the concerns of the students first

She added she hoped the freshman experience

would be great success It should be
The students first got wind of the in-

tended move through Mr Klein and the main-

tenance people as they were preparing the area

for the move Although Mr Kasbiri the new

Head of Plant Operations was not available

for comment it was Dean Smiths feeling that

the funds were indeed not available for this

move right now Plant Operations is still

working full throttle on completing the new
freshman experience project in Howell

Dorm said Smith

Three years ago plan was implemented

to raise rents in the dorms in order to aqire

funds to build new apartment style facilities

on campus Marietta Housing has been try-

ing to sell bonds to raise money And in fact

request has been put in for approval to build

the new housing according to Vice President

of Business Operations John Hosey The

move of Campus Safety has been put on hold

right now want to address the students con-

cerns and we are currently busy completing

the freshman experience confirmed Hosey

Mr Hosey said his military background has

given him from the ground up perspective

on life As man that worked his way up
from cleaning toilets to soon-to-be colonel

in the reserves he feels he has been there

done that He has also earned his Bachelors

and Masters degrees while working and rais

ing family So it is my sense Mr Hosey

knows how the students feel He added

However one of the main concerns for mov
ing Campus Safety is their exposure to in-

clement weather or natural disaster Hurri

canes tornadoes etc. That little hut up on

the hill would be wiped out and it doesnt

make sense for us to put our emergency sup-

port services at risk

Dean Smith felt the move would be

more of philosophical one It would make

the police more visible Keep crime low on

campus We could get back to campus safety

being more centrally located and get them

back to walking the beat Night crawling he

called it

Either way the move is on hold for now and

the students will get to keep the use of their

gathering place Moreover the problem of

communication gap between administration

and the student body seems to be narrowing

DISCOUNT FOOD COUPONS fONE Amount
Please indicate number of each coupon you would like

Monterrey Mexican Restaurant $1.00 ea Mulligans $0.50 ea encioseu________________________

Mexico Linda $1.00 ea LosReyes $1.00 as

Lupitas Restaurante Mexicano $1.00 as Capitain Ds $0.50 as
Vittles Restaurant Pwdr Sprgs Whitlock $1.00 ea McDonalds $0.25 ea

Freshens $1.00 ea Steak Rib $1.00 ea

Lettuce Souprise you $1.00 ea Formosa Chinese Cuisine $1.00 ea SEND PAYMENT TO
Steakn Shake $0.25 ea Chicago Dogs $0.50 ea

Cozunel Mexican Restaurant $1.00 ea Giovannis Italian Cafe $1.00 ea
Mama Tarqs Pizza $2.50 ea Szechwan Garden Chinese $1.00 ea

Docs Food Spirits $1.00 ea Bagel Bin $0.50 ea

This is it Bar- $1.00 ea The Square Bagel Soda Brownie $0.25 ea
Mad Italian $1.00 ea The Square Bagel BreakfastLunchDinner $1.00 ea Creighton Rd
TJ Cinnamons Bakery $0.25 ea Fortune Chinese $1.00 ea

The Greenhouse Cafe $2.00 ea Rancho Grande $1.00 ea

Quiznos $1.OOea GoldenPhoenix $1.OOea

Los Bravos Mexican Rest $1.00 ea Bagelicious $1.00 ea

Mediterranean Cafe $1.00 ea Pizza $2.00 ea

Intl Groceries Deli $1.00 ea Dominos Pizza $2.00 ea

Golden Inn $1.00 ea Papa Johns Pizza $2.00 ea

Shoneys $0.50 ea Pizza Hut $1.00 ea

Chicago Hot Dog Pizza Co $0.25 ea Pizza Connection $1.00 ea Minimum order $10.00La Jimmys $2.OOea AuntBs $1.OOea



SUMMER
STORY PHOTOS LAYOUT

By TOMM PENDLETON

hard work and achievement

The Alumni Association which

sponsors the event used to use

candle for ceremonies But

alumni associate Betsy Green

wanted fancy candieholder

built She asked McClendon if

he could make the holder

McClendon teamed up with

campus racecar superstar Jason

Summerour to design the

project Due to time constraints

they had planned to do great

job quickly but the project just

kept snowballing until it became

the torch torch has long been

symbol for the school and

weve just the olympic torch

twice

Betsy Green had asked

Summerour if he could design

and build her original concept in

only matter of hours before the

ceremonies At 730 PM the day

general contracting firm and has

carried full load simulta

neously to achieve her masters

degree Shes x.pecting sub-

ctarii nt-

_crL tl_ IJfl

bolized rhe spirit of studeni

before ceremonies he was

handed the proiect The dead-

line for completion was AM
the follo\\ lug ust in tiiie

f%

rkiu_ 11L.

Summerour AM LmorrOW

M.C

ing cer

Im just here to

support the students encourage

them and help celebrate their

achievement commented

Computer Science department

ir \iichae dt fl

ne rc

us succ

7uthern Polyt

LTwhat got

sawhere

carbrough

college long

in otfli be successful

i1 1fltt t\ _1

change Scarbrough stat

Amy Bixier is one of five

people in the first graduating

class receiving Master of Sci

ence Degrees majoring in Con-

struction Im either pioneer

or guinea pig chuckled

Bixler She is currently em-

ployed more than full time for

morning

all nite

organiz2

event Dr
of the 55

li

says Yancy

theAlumniA

Im particuiarl

ested in supporti

students as they

ate

orld
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___f Carter at-

iools in the State

deciding on

This will be his

Chemistry was

He enjoyed the school0s and believes

he got his moneys worth Im
very pleased My girlfriend is

graduating from Georgia Tech as

an IE student and she wishes she

were getting the degree Im get-

ting

Carter will start work about

three weeks after the quarter is

over aint been able to hunt

much since came to Atlanta

says Carter so Im goin home

for about three weeks to enjoy

some of it

Ornar Sahfhas graduated as

an industrial Engineer with

Quality Assurance Option He

is currently employed at train-

ing and consulting firm Its

been excellen says Sahf Ive
been to three schools before fi

nally got here My cousin just

graduated from Georgia Tech

with Ph.D but when he got his

Bachelor degree he had no idea

where to go or what to do feel

can go anywhere .fit in right

away know what to do and

where to start feel that south-

em Tech has given me quality

education Its so hands-on and

practical He restated he found

this school to be excellent and

expressed desire to take

break before entering the

workforce

Rahirn Au will be graduat

ing in the fall quarter with de

gree in Industrial Engineering

with Technical Sales Option

Ive spent three years at South-

em Tech have really enjoyed

the quality of life and education

here recounted Ali espe
cially the efforts the instructors

make to teach the students They

offer all types of assistance and

share the knowledge that they

have Ali went on to say re

ally feel have gained enough

knowledge to enter the field

flovk I-ic feels he got his

111011 vrtr1 Ad is unenti

ed or
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FAST FEE PEIJYE

ALLIST 770 977-2220
FIZLV
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PIZZA STEALS PEALSI
Add 10 Buffalo Wings to Any Pizza order

for only $3.99
unuuuuuun uuuuuuanuuuuuuaiut uuumuiusus

Compefihion SFARVLNG
CRUSHER sTuixxsrr

LARGE SPECIAL

with TOPPINGS with 2TOPPINGS 10 BUFFALO WINGS

LITERS COLD COKE CANS COLD COKE GARLIC ROLLS
LITERS COLD COKE

$8.99 $6.99 $13.99

Expiration September 13th Expiration September 13th Expiration September 13th

Not valid with other offer Not valid with other offer Not valid with other offer

UUUUUUUUUUUUUU UIUUUUUUUUUU UUUUUUUUUUU

The Best Student Pizza Values...Always

The STING August 271996

4t.a

Wa u/i

Star
ACROSS

PIZZA
MEDIUM PIZZA

A11

FEAST

PIZZA
EXTRA LARGE

with TOPPINGS

AMERICA
MDA LABOR DAY TELETHON

TIEs ivy

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS
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DATE

November

Fri

Sat

Mon
Tue
Thu

OPPONENT ___

at Miami 730
Detroit 730

at Portland 700
at Seattle 700
at Sacramento 730
at L.A Lakers 630

Cleveland 730
Boston 700
Miami 730

731

OPPONENT TIMEDATE ________

February

Sun at Denver
Tue at Golden State
Wed at Phoenix
Wed 12 Toronto
Fri 14 Chicago
Sat 15 at San Antonio
Mon 17 at Houston
Wed 19 Indiana
Fri 21
Scri- 77

700
730
700
730
800
730

December

at

Boston

Detroit

Toronto

at

Denver

Philadelphia

Dallas

New Jersey
Charlotte

New York

at

at

_-1

Cleveland

at Philadelphia
Milwaukee

at

73
730
730

Tue
Wed
Sat

Tue 10

Sat 14

Tue
Fri 20
Sat 21

Mon 23

Thu 26 Chicago
Sat 28 at Washington

January

Fri at New Jersey 730
Sat New York 730
Tue Phoenix 730
Thu at Orlando 730
Sat 11 SanAntonio 730
Mon 13 at Cleveland 730
Tue 14 Minnesota 730
Thu 16 Orlando 730
Sat 18 Milwaukee 730
Mon 20 Charlotte 100
Tue 21 at Miami 730
Fri 24 Washington 730
Sat 25 Boston 730
Tue 28 at L.A Clippers 730
Thu 30 at Utah 700
Fri at Vancouver 700

700
730
730
730

Boston 1230
Utah 730

-- at Indiana 730
14 Seattle 730
15 at Chicago 730

Aon 17 Orlando 730
Wed 19 Indiana 730
Fri 21 Dallas 730
Sun 23 at Toronto 300
Tue 25 Portland 730
Thu 27 L.A Clippers 730
Sat 29 Sacramento 730

April

Wed at Charlotte 730
Fri Detroit 730
Sat New York 730
Wed at Philadelphia 730
Fri 11 at Indiana 700
Sat 12 at Minnesota 700
Tue 15 New Jersey 730
Wed 16 at New York 730
Sat 19 Philadelphia 600
Sun 20 at New Jersey 600
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MATH
STINGER
By DR JOEL FOWLER

Associate Professor of Mathematics

Last issues puzzle involved fair division

of payment among six people who bring bread to picnic The first brings

one loaf the second brings two loaves the third brings three loaves the

fourth brings four loaves the fifth brings five loaves and the sixth brings six

loaves They are loined by four other people who bring nothing The loaves

are divided equally among all ten people Once they are done each of the

four visitors donates $3.1 to pots to cover whatthey ate The puzzle was

to determine exactly how much each of the other people who brought

loaves should put in or take out of the pot to keep the division fair The

answer is thatthe person who brought six should receive $5.85 five should

ITS FREE TO
STUDENTS

receive $4.35 four $2.85 three $1 .35 two

should pay $.15 and one should pay $1.65

Correct answers were received from Daniel

Gaithers and Kale Davis must confess to hay-

ing possibly misplaced some solutions If you

submiffed correct answer and havent given

your name apologize

The puzzle for this issue involves three

travelers and who leave from the same

place at the same time for the same destina

tion miles away Each can walk at mph but they

also have available bike that can travel at mph
and skateboard that can travel at mph The bike

and skateboard can only hold one person but can be

used by different people at different times by being

left by the side ofthe road to be picked up and used by

someone later All three arrive at the destination to-

gether at 300 having goffen there as quickly as pos
sible The puzzle is to determine whattime they left and how they got there

i.e what modes of transportation were used at what times

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail

Ifowlerst6OOO.sct.edu to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Department

Correct answers and the names of the first to find them will be printed in

the next issue of the Sting

%t
ale

.4

PeachNet Dial-In Service
The Network for Education in Georgia

GET ON-LINE AND
ONTO THE

INFORMATION SUPER
HIGHWAY STOP BY

BUILDING
IN ROOM 127

AND OPEN AN
ACCOUNT TODAY

REAL DEAL

For only per month and onetlme set up fee youll get

60 hours of local access each month additional hours over 60

are only 95$ billS in one minute increments

E-mail access At No Extra Cost
Free local access between Midnight-lam daily

Mac or Windows Compatible Software

Remote Access from Anywhere in the U.S for Only Ot Minute

For more information or to sign up for PeachNet

call 1-800-275-9082
http/Iwww campus mci net

Your UnlCNII lnicrnct .CfliCC
IS provided by MCI Telecommunications Corporation

under he program ofcampusMCl Intcmcri

1996 MCI Telecommunications Corporation All rights reserved 26036R.O6.96
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Everyone has his or her own personal
definition ofdance music Music itself means
different things to different people You and

could listen to song and get totally differ-

ent feeling or meaning from it because of cer
tam sentimental attachments Enter House
Vibes DJ-Xtreme has been rocking strictly

underground dance show on WGHR for over

year putting listeners in touch with the de
sire to move their feet

House Vibes is blend of imported

house soulful vocal tracks garage classics

rare grooves and spiritual uptempojazz beats

designed with dancing in mind The continu

ous mix program is flavored with everything
from classic Philadelphia sound to the 70s
disco era 80s dance rhythm and blues and

current dance trax You might hear anything
from Teddy Pendergrass to Patti Labelle to

the Clash to Frankie Knuckles and much
more The concept of House Vibes is to

expose listners to classic dance and rare

grooves that contain that warm soulful sound
as well as deep underground vibrations Lis
teners can call in on the Vibe Line to make

requests and find out about the local house

scene

The creator of the House Vibe Show
is DJ-Xtreme better known as Tech Student

LaMont Carson LaMont originally from Jer

sey City New Jersey has collected over

10000 pieces of vinyl since 979 when he

began spinning records He grew up listening

to the likes of DJs Timmy Regisford Tony

Humphties Tee Scott and Larry Levan In

high school LaMont would frequent clubs

like the Zanzibar Sensations Cheetahs Club
88 and Paradise Garage the power of dance

music was appealling to LaMont With DJ
career of over years and broadcast radio

career of over 13 years he is ready to try his

hand at management and eventually owner-

ship of his own broadcasting company

Presently LaMont is full time Logis
tics Coordinator at major computer service

support company called Decision One He is

enrolled full time here at Southern Polytech
nic State College majoring in Management

Technology His radio career has included

stints on commercial radio as Production Di-

rector and Community Service Director and
has even been Assistant Editor of radio

broadcast magazine called The Edge
LaMont is also member of Omega Psi Phi

Fraternity Incorporated where he pledged
while attending Florida AM University

Being returning college student after ten

year stint in the work force has helped to in-

crease his career focus of gaining his own
broadcast empire

WGHR is another opportunity for me
to keep my focus alive Hopefully can help
to gain the station more listeners and more

quality programming
House Vibes can be heard every Sat-

urday Night from 10 pm until ...If you have

comments or announcements for the House
Vibes show call LaMont at 770.621 .2577or

E-Mail at Icarson@sct.edu

GET READY FOR THE XTREME

DJ-XTREMEs PERSONAL TOP TEN

It isnt about any one person or style its about the feeling...The Vibes

DJ-Xtreme

DJ-XTREME HOUSE VIBES TOP 10
BRIGHTER DAYS BIG MOSES STOMP- QUINCY JONES
RELEASE YOUR BODY BANG THE PARTY THE WAY WE USED TO -GEl/IN FISHER
HIT AND RUN LOLETTA FIOLLAWAY KEEP ON DANCIN SHADES OF RHAPSODYDEVOTION -TEN CITY

JILL RILEY CANT STAND IT
BLACK SCIENCE ORCHESTRA NEWJERSEY NOBODYS BUSINESS LIQUID GROOVE RE

DEEP
MIX BiLIE

AS STEVIE WONDER CANT HELP IT HAPPY CLAPPERS
ZANZIBAR EARTH WIND Sr FIRE MAKE IT BETTER FACTORCAUGHT UP IN ONE NIGHT LOVE STAND UP LOVE TRIBE

AFFAIR INNER LIFE THE LAW RONNIE ORDONCAN YOU FEEL IT FUNK FUSION BAND 10 HOLLAR CECE RODGERS
10 SWEET TEARS ROY AVERS

The New Programming Schedule For WGI-IP 015 FM
IDa IMonda ITuesda Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

800 Automation Automatiofl Automatki Awtomaflq Autornation AutiIn Auiomaq
900 Open Format Open Format Open Format Open Format Open Format Open Format Open Format

Variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows

1100 LP.Show T.P.Show T.P.Show T.P.Show T.RShow
1200 News News News News News

00 Alternative Alternative Alternative Alternative Alternative
200 Music/Etc Music/Etc Music/Etc Music/Etc Music/Etc

00 World/Jazz/Auto World/Jan/Auto World/JazzjAuto World/JanJAuto World/Jazz/Auto
ETC ETC ETC ETC ETC

400 The The The The The

00 ShowlNews Show/News Show/News Show/News Show/News

600 Reggae/WorM Reggae/World Reggae/World ReggaelWorhi ReggaefWorh

00 Jazz/Spanish Jazz/Spanish Jazz/Spanish Jazz/Spanish Jazz/Spanish

800 Open/Format OpenlFormaF Ojen/irnmf OpenIFormii OpenfFormiF

900 Variety Shows Variety Shows variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows

000 Open/FormaF Open/Format Open/Format Open/Format OpenlFormiF

00 Variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows variety Shows Variety Shows

00 Open/FormaF Open/FormaF Open/FormiF OpenfFormiF Open/FormaT
variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows Variety Shows

200 Automation Automation Automation Automation
Automationi Automation Automathiif
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Aunt

Bettys Is

Hidden

Jewel

Ifyou like really extreme artwork smart

akck lyrics and loud music Ive got an

bum for you The latest from the band Aunt

Bettys does not disappoint if you like your

music depressing and humorous at the same

time

Their first release Skinny Bones

Jones has catchy rhythm with lyrics that

poke fun at the Rolling Stones The first few

lines are Whats up with this band been

around forever/played New York City before

most of the world was born My personal

favorite track off of the Aunt Bettys album is

Rock And Roll The opening lyrics to this

carefree tune are Ive got my racing stripes

you got your O.J knife Cmon baby lets

Rock and Roll My other personal favorites

ivere Jesus and Rocket Bomb

My first reaction to this album was that

this is bunch of kids who just want to aggra

vate people but after listening to the album

the songs are really well thought out They

do greatjob of combining acoustic and elec

tric guitars to produce the gloomy yet humor-

ous feel to the songs Michael Knott the lead

vocalist and acoustic guitarist has voice that

goes right along with the attitude of this

record The band has an obvious obsession

with flames all the way down to the CD it-

self The artwork inside pretty much portrays

the carefree and creative attitude ofthis band

This sixteen song release was put out on

EastWest records Other possible noted bands

on this label include Orange 9mm For Love

Not Lisa Clutch Down Pantera and Sick

of it All

If you dont get involved too much in

the meaning of lyrics and love good rock and

roll suggest you pick this one up You can

hear Aunt Bettys as well as other musical

goodies on my radio show on WGHR 102.5

FM Tuesday nights at 800 PM

By TP

DefLeppard Yep And it was hot Of

course Im thirty-ish so would say that

went to their comeback show at the Lakewood

Amphitheaterlast weekend and enjoyed it like

it was the first time And they sounded as

good too If youre into Good Old Classic

Rock Roll then you missed great show

Their sound quality show and light presenta

tion reminded me of days gone by when rock

stars were consummate professionals Their

well known b-it line-up seemed to be crowd

pleasers Turnout was little thin for band

that would have packed that house 10 years

Jams

ago but it was enjoyable nonetheless The

warm up band was Tripping Daisies They

sounded better on the CD on the drive down

than they did in person Even my younger

counterpart and fellow concert goer Matt

Thomas WGHR1ate show was disappointed

with their show He also acknowledged that

although he wasnt as familiarwith DefLepp

ard as was they put on great show We

were dancing in the aisles It was Pyromania

all over again love it when people dont

show up for their seats DefLeppard is back

and the only thing missing is one of the

drummers arms Fall in love with REAL
Rock Roll again Go see show Defi

nitely this one

The STING August 27 1996

CD Reviews ---

102.5 FM

Def Leppard

By MATT THOMAS

Blimpie on 41

SUBS AND SALADS

WE DELIVER On Off Campus 426-1007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

426-4007
FAX 424-5582

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 4241017

$3.99 SPECIAL
Any regular cold sub

w/Med.drinkchips
$7.00 minimum order on all deliveries

Thanks to Andy Keelsior

getting us back on the air and

sounding better than ever
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\ery Shady

Brady Bunch

ViolenLe drugs and drag queens sexual

innuendoes incestuous love between siblings
talk of divorce bigamy lies murder and

mystery .sound like the Brady Bunch to you
Well it is Its the story of the family Brady

Whether youre three or thirty this

movie has appeal Especially ifyoure thirty

The Bradys are still trapped in their 70s time

capsule Bell bottoms loud plaids bad hair-

dos and outdated slang are woven through-
out the film to take you back to the good ol

days

The humor was campy and corny but it

seemed to work extremely well lot of it

was tongue and cheek but because the Brady
Bunch itself is corny it worked

Tim Matheson plays an ex-con posing

as Carols long lost husband and the Bradys
take him in of course One of the funniest

scenes in the movie is when Alice unknow
ingly slips him some of his own psychedelic

mushrooms in his spaghetti dinner and hes

tripping with the Bradys They all turn into

cartoons and youll be rolling in your seat

Jan and Peter played by Jennifer Elise
Cox and Paul Sutera still suffer from infer-i-

ority complexes Peter takes an interest in

nunchucks while Jan buys herself blow un

dummy to impersonate make-believe boy-
friend

Greg and Marcia Christopher Daniel

Barnes and Christine Taylor experience

bad case of the hornies for each other upon
arrival of the impostor for it could mean an

end to the extended family relationship

Shelly Long pulls off the naiveté of the

original Carol Brady and found myself mes
merized by the voice of actor Gary Cole as

sure-fire duplicate of Mike Brady Alice

played by Henriette Mantel was the least

believable of all the cast although she did

have some great one-liners like Sam prom-
ised me one ofhis special tube steaks tonight
The little ones Cindy Olivia Hack and

Bobby Jesse Lee arejust...the little ones My
favorite of all the clones was Marcia She

was perfect mean perfect With all of the

Bradys kept trying to find

something...anything that would break the il

lusion but it never came

Cameo appearances by drag queen Ru
Paul Zsa Zsa Gabor Rosie ODonnell Bar-

bar-a Eden and TV Magnums Higgins give

Very Brady Sequel very nostalgic feel The

producers get bunch of thumbs up from me
on this one

Director Arlene Sanford really captures
the era This film made me wanton of hap-

pier days In its own right the film is not

iconoclastic Only hilarious recommend it

for the whole family The kids see only the

Brady Bunch in all its original splendor and

the undertones in the story strike happy
nerve in the over thirty crowd It leaves me
virtually speechless except for few words
that linger in my mind to describe this film

Groovy .farout and neato

As reviewer one gets to see one good
piece of work for every ten bad ones The
Heiress now being performed at Theater on
the Square is one of those good pieces Its

not great but definitely good
The line in the theater between great and

good is awfully thin would even go so far

as to say that the line with this play cant be

detected with the naked eye but it can be de
tected

The play of course is classic written

by Ruth and Augustus Goetz and is as fresh

today as it was when originally produced in

1947 The set designed by Johnny Thigpen
is splendid but unfortunately unauthentic

The set location is doctors home in Wash-

ington Square New York City around 1850

Washington Square at that time was the height
of elegance and fashion

The set is sparse say the least and

neels more definin cements to set the tone

3ftn suppo sense ofdetaii gt
in of enjorn During the pi

iJu lirep nicn had an

if

By TOMM PENDLETCP

Matheson stands amidst the Brady Kids and wishes he was more in touch withthe Dark Side of the

WGHR needs an events

coordinator female DJs
ITS PAYING GIG FOR INFO CALL

GM SVEN 528-528-7300

Play of Distinction

Hei
By RAY SMITH

i_ thc
chcpaA
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The Poets Corner

Remembering

The golden sun has dropped behind the hills

The grasses with the evening dew is wet

My thoughts are resting at this twilight hour

Upon someone whom cannot forget

The solitude in which muse alone

The deepenIng twilight and the chilly air

Bring back sweet memories of the day we met

The day when you and began to care

Then for awhile Dan Cupid held our hearts

And we were happy then as we could be

still can say dear that care for you

wonder can you say the same of me
Ive sat so many evenings through alone

And wondered why you did not come that night

That almost believed you had grown cold

But in my heart hoped was not right

And since you ask that should tell you now

The depth of feeling that for you hold

hesitate to speak the truth of that

Lest should seem unladylike and bold

But anytime that you should care to come

To spend with me an evening or day

This will promise dear with all my heart

Youll be as welcome as the flowers in May

composed and written

By Mildred Pendleton

Age 14 1934

August 271996

Have you seen me

This picture has been sailing around cam-

pus for several years.If you know where it is

hanging please notify Gayle Olive x7 275
We wonit take it away it just needs to have

barcode

SHrJv/ tu\E OO PM

LthlPEk SHOWS Oti SEPib AW 114

iI c4 J4fkcz2PP4

Rk tICKETS OR

CAll T/O$16$17fl

Theatre is located at 161 Church St

NW Marietta in the Stellar Cellar of

St James Episcopal Church

Dinner Shows $10 Regular Shows $6

Senior Students $9 Seniors Students $5
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_FOR SALE
Full size drafting board with folding

stand Complete with clip-on light

$200.00 Or Best Offer

Some drafting materials available

Call Beth or Rick

770 795-1340

AppleOne

Employment Services

Administrative Assistants .. Receptionists

.. Data Entry .. Customer Service

And more..

Call now for your emplyment needs

2359 Windy Hill Rd Ste 260

Marietta Georgia 30067

Phone 770 984-9393

Fax 770 937-9273

Job Opportunities

$5.00 to $25.00 per hour Library or Internet

research Use your own line Need good tele

phone voice and outstanding personality to

make phone calls research phone calls and

telemarket Experience on ACT database

management software please call

Felicia McAleer

770 516-7885 24 hr

770 592-2556 FAX

AliStar Pizza
Part Time Jobs Available

770 977-2220

Phone Counter Help Must have

outstanding personality

Apply in person Call for Appt and

Directions

United Refrigerated

Services Inc

Maintenance Help Wanted

Three positions open for immediate hiring

Starting Pay $10.50 hour benefits

If interested call for phone interview

Frank Kingsland

404 261-6691 ext 150

Two Rooms For Rent

10 Mins Away
New Home @41 Barrett Pkwy

$425fMo Utilities Inc

Call Tim 423-9502 Eve

WANTED
ONE REPUTABLE STUDENT

TO WORK WITH
LOW DOWN VARMTT

IN ADMISSIONS OFFICE FOR
DATA ENTRY WORK

NO PAROLE 2-3 YEARS

Radio talk show hosts and

lawyers need not apply

REQUIREMENTS
AVAILABLE DURING QUARTER

BREAKS
BASIC CLERICAL SKILLS

20 HOURS PER WEEK
FRIENDLY

$5.65 PER HOUR

770 528-5505

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

Looking for health conscious mdi-

viduals interested in marketing

technologically advanced patented

products not sold at retail

Part or full time 770-663-6090

Culls Custom Carpentry

All Interior and Exterior Work

Prompt Personal Attention

Office 770 333-0708

Beeper 770 353-8240

Marietta Dodge Inc

Go Buy Car
701 Cobb Parkway South

Marietta GA 30062

Mona Kerr Sales Representative

Phone 770 424-6580

FAX 770424-9512

$200-$500 Weekly
Mailing travel brochures

No experience necessary

For information send self-addressed

stamped envelope to

Internet Travel P.O Box 680610

Miami FL 33268

Room for Rent

Share house w/ two others

$300 Mo Utilities Included

Prerequisite COOL

Call TP@770 435-5409

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE NOW FREEALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE NOW FREE
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MARIETTA GA

Wednesday Tuesday Thirsty Nites

IQ Trivia/Team Trivia Wings

PM $4 Pitchers of Beer

Friday Nite

Karaoke
Mon-Wed

Open Pool Tables Saturday Nite

5-7 PM Live Entertainment

Great Lunch Dinner Specials

Free Happy flour Buffet

770 919-9999
Student Speciali

Bi1iWds

Outside Deck

uy ne urger TVs 60 BIG REEN Scith ettaPx

Game Room
Get Second for

1/2 OFF
Valid Mondays and Wednesdays

with this coupon

Great Music

Near Campus
Dart League Forming Now

Students Welcome

Southern Exit 112

Polytech

Danny

OSheas

Delk Rd


